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 *	be your intention to fight, I will wait here for you '   As Peer
Khanjee showed no signs of advancing, the Muharaja began
to talk about striking one or two of the Pahlunpoor villages,
m return for the occupation of Gudwara, but Koompawut
N&r Singh, who was the Prudhan at that time, said, ' Mu-
 *	haraja !  we have come beyond the frontier of Pahlunpoor,
4 and the victory, therefore, is ours    Striking these villages,
' as you propose, would only extend the feud '   The Muharaja
assented to this advice, and turning back, advanced upon
Danta, from which Rana Jugut Singh fled to the hills    The
Eedui force plundered the villages of Nowa Was and Bhemal
(from which the inhabitants fled), and, finding crops of sugar-
cane on the ground, they cut the cane, and made huts for
themselves of it, and remained there a month, living upon the
neighbouring villages     At length it was agreed that the
Rana of Danta should pay to the Muharaj& a tribute of fh e
hundred rupees a-year, and the latter returned to Eedur
APPENDICES TO CHAPTER X
I    IDAR
[From 800-970 Idar was under Gahlot rule, then, after
a short period of BhQ independence, it passed to the Parmara
Rajputs (1000-1200) The last Parmara, Amar Singh, left
it to his servant Hathi Sord, a Koli His son, Samaho Sood,
was deposed by Rao Sonang of Sameha, the ancestor of the
Raos of Pol These Raos reigned for twelve generations until
expelled m 1656 by Murad Bakhsh In 1728 the Mohammedans
were expelled by Anand Singh and Rai Singh, brothers of the
Raja of Jodhpur The state now consisted of Idar,
Ahrnadnagar, Modasa, Bayad, Harsol, Prantej, and Yijapur
Anand Singh was in his turn expelled by Bachajl, an officer
of Damaji Gaikwar, on behalf of the Peshwa, and killed in
1758 but Rai Singh defeated the Marathas, and replaced
Shiv Singh, son of Anand Singh, on the throne Most of the
territory, however, passed to the Peshwa and the Gaikwar
Family dissensions broke out on the death of Shiv Singh in
1791, andresulted m the dismembermentof the state (JF {? sin,
825, and vol i, 200 note ) The story is completed in the note
at the end of chapter xiv ]

